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Introduction 

This report documents the results of a programme of diamond drilling, completed on the 
Golden Loon property in July. 1997. 

Three holes toralling 393.15 meters were bored using a Longyear Model Super 38 drill. 
All core was logged and appropriate sections were split and analysed. 

Drill logs and geochemical analyses for split sections of the core are appended to this 
report. 



Summary and Conclusions 

3. 

1. 

5. 

The Golden Loon property consists of 52 contiguous claims totalling 257 units 
covering an area of about 6,000 hectares. It is located in south-central British 
Columbia about 100 km north of the city of Kamloops. The property has excellent 
road access and most essential services are available in nearby towns. 

The area was first prospected in the 1920’s when placer gold was discovered on 
nearby Eakin Creek. Serious exploration work began in the 1960’s with a number of 
reconnaissance geochemical programmes being carried out by several major 
companies over the next 25 years. The early work was focused on base metal 
(porphyry) deposits but the emphasis shifted to gold in the 1980’s. In 1990, a major 
exploration programme was completed by Corona Corporation and at least two 
significant areas of gold mineralization were delineated. Placer Dome conducted 
preliminary exploration on the western half of the property in 1992. Meteor Minerals 
Inc. optioned the property in May 1996 and completed prospecting, geochemical 
surveys and a limited diamond drilling programme during 1996 and 1997. 

The property is underlain primarily by granitic rocks of the Thuya Batholith. A 
number of phases of this pluton have been noted and intrude a mixed succession of 
volcanic and sedimentary rocks of the Triassic Yicola Group within the northeast 
corner of the claims. A prominent, northwest-trending, linear band of mafic- 
ultramafic intrusive rocks bisects the property and parallels one of the major, regional 
structural trends. 

Although there are some minor vein and skam related mineral occurrences, possibly 
related to the distal parts of a porphyry system. the most significant mineralization is 
intrusive hosted vein and shear zone related gold occurrences. Two main occurrences 
of this type have been partly tested by some trenching and drilling but both remain 
open along strike and to depth. 

Earlier trenching of the “High Grade Zone“ had delineated quartz veins with locally 
high gold grades on surface. Drilling of this zone in 1997 located a number of 
additional narrow quartz veins. however, gold grades are uniformly low. 



Property 

The property consists of 52 contiguous claims totalling 257 units aggregating 
approximately 6.000 hectares. Pertinent claim data is listed below. 
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Location, Access and Infrastructure 

The property is located in south central British Columbia approximately 100 km north of 
the city of Kamloops and immediately west of the village of Little Fort The geographic 
center of the claims is at 5 l”27’ north and 120” 18‘ west. 

The claims are accessible from Kamloops north via the North Thompson Highway 
(Route 5) to a point about 5 km south of the village of Little Fort. From here a good 
quality gravel road leads northwesterly for about 10 km to the center of the claim block. 
Most of the property is easily accessible from branches leading from this main road or 
from other logging roads which lead south from Route 24, the Eakin Creek Road (see 
figure 588-2). 

Most basic sen-ices are available at the nearby towns of Little Foe and Baniere. The city 
of Kamloops located about 100 km to the south has complete support facilities including 
assay laboratories. drilling companies and exploration contractors and consultants. 
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Physiography, Vegetation and Climate 

The property consists of a roughly rectangular block measuring about 12 km (E-W) by 
approximately 7 km (N-S) which predominantly covers a gently rolling upland area 
averaging about 4,000 feet elevation. At the northwestern and far easterly reaches of the 
claim block steeper slopes lead down to the valleys of Eakin Creek and Lemieux Creek. 
Topography is gentle to moderately steep. Total relief is in the order of 2,500 feer 
varying from about 2,000 feet at the northeast corner of the claim block to more than 
4.500 feet south of Dum Lake. 

Originally the property was densely forested with mature spruce, pine and cedar. About 

50 per cent of the area has now been logged particularly within the plateau-like central 
area. 

Climate is typical of the Kamloops and Cariboo regions with cold but short winters and 
warm to hot summers which may last for four to five months. Field work can generally 
be carried out from May to November but drilling can continue year round. 



History and Previous Work 

The earliest record of prospecting activity in the immediate area of the claims dates to the 
1920’s when placer gold was discovered on Eakin Creek (immediately north and 
northeast of the present claims). Over the next 25 years minor sporadic production 
occurred but the bedrock source was never located. From the mid 1960‘s to the early 
1980’s. several reconnaissance style geochemical programmes were completed (on parts 
of the current property) by major companies, mostly oriented towards base metals. In 
1987 the focus changed to gold when Mineta Resources located some high grade float 
boulders as well as outlining additional gold-in-soil geochemical anomalies. 

In 1990 the property was optioned to Corona Corp. and an extensive programme of 
prospecting. mapping, geochemistry, geophysics, trenching and core drilling (691 meters 
in 7 holes) was completed. Results were positive and further work was recommended: 
however. at this point, Corona was winding down its operations and no subsequent work 
was undertaken. 

In 1992 Placer Dome optioned the property and conducted preliminary exploration which 
was focused on a porphyry copper model in the western half of the claim block. Their 
work indicated additional potential for gold mineralization within the Golden Loon 6 
claim. 

Since 1992. oniy minor prospecting and soil geochemistry to satisfy assessment 
requirements has been completed. 

In September 1996. a programme of geochemical soil sampling was completed to test the 
effectiveness of the enzyme leach technique in tracing mineralized zones in areas of 
extensive overburden. 

In July, 1997. a limited programme of diamond drilling was completed on the so called 
“high grade zone”. 



Geology and Mineralization 

The property is underlain primarily by granitic cocks of the Jurassic Thuya Batholith. 
There appear to be a number of phases of this pluton which intrudes a mixed succession 
of volcanic and sedimentary rocks of the mid Triassic Nicola Group within the northeast 
corner of the property. A prominent. northwest-trending, linear band of mafic-ultramafic 
intrusive rocks bisects the property and parallels one of the major, regional. structural 
trends. The age relationships between the mafic-ultramafic lens and the surrounding 
granitic rocks is unclear. 

Although there are some minor vein and skam related mineral occurrences, possibly 
related to the distal parts of a porphyry system, the most significant mineralization is 
intrusive hosted vein and shear zone related gold oc.currences. 

The vein type mineralization is exemplified by the so called “high grade zone”. Here, a 
narrow quartz vein containing scattered pyrite, sphalerite, chalcopyrite and galena, strikes 
northerly and dips 50’ west. It can be traced directly for about 50 meters and mineralized 
float has been found along strike to the north where the area is completely overburden- 
covered. About 400 meters along strike to the north in the so called NE Grid area, Trench 
No. 10 exposed a narrow quartz vein, 0.1 to 0.4 meters wide which assayed up to 5.6 git 
gold and 75.6 g/t silver. A number of other float occurrences of similar, low sulphide, 
gold bearing quartz have been found in the Dum Lake area as well as within the Golden 
Loon 6 claim. Therefore it is likely that with more detailed exploration, similar gold- 
bearing veins will be found in place. 

This type of gold occurrence is described in detail as Model 36A (Descriptive Model of 
Low Sulphide, Au-Quartz Veins) in Cox and Singer (1986). The setting of such 
mineralization on the Golden Loon property is very similar to the Siwash Gold Mine of 
Fairfield Minerals Ltd., located southeast of Merritt, B.C. Here, similar narrow, 
intrusive-hosted, gold-bearing quartz veins have produced over 51,000 oz of gold from 
open pit and underground mining between 1992 and 1995. At the end of 1995 total 
indicated and inferred reserves were calculated at 100,300 oz of gold in 135,300 tons 
(Market News). 

The shear zone type gold mineralization is exemplified by the so called “low grade zone”. 
At this locality a northwesterly trending, carbonate and silica-altered shear zone is 
exposed over about 150 meters along strike between lines 700E and 900E on the Dum 
Lake grid. This zone remains open in both directions along strike. At one point about 
100 meters along strike to the southeast, a north-trending vein up to 0.70 meters wide in 
bleached. silicified intrusive rock returned values up to 8.3 g/t gold and 66.7 g/t silver in 
the vein and up to 2.0 g.‘t gold in the wall rock. 



Wells and Bellamy (1990) describe this and similar zones on the property as “structurally 
controlled alteration zones” which typically consist of silicified cores with wide, 
propylitically altered halos. Trench 19 within the “low grade zone” exposed a wide zone 
(minimum width 6 meters) of strong, pervasive, silicification containing disseminated 
and fracture controlled specularite and pyrite. Wells and Bellamy (1990) state that “gold 
values in rhe 0.5 to 2.5 git range occur throughout the trench and average I. Ii gitfor all 
samples. ‘. Five of six shallow drill holes bored beneath this zone encountered gold 
values with the best intersection being 7.67 git gold over 10.4 meters. A number of these 
zones “are exposed nlong Dum Creek, they also occur to the west beneath deeper 
overburden ” (Wells and Bellamy, 1990). 

This type of mineral occurrence is well described in the literature as the Model for 
Mesothermal. Lode Gold Deposits (Hodgeson. 1993) or the Shear Zone-Hosted, 
Mesothermal Gold Deposit Model (Kerrich. 1989). Examples of this type of gold deposit 
are vety common in the Cordillera with perhaps the most famous example being the 
Bralome Mine which produced a total of 2,800,OOO oz of gold at an average grade of 0.27 
otiton. 
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Diamond Drilling 

A programme of diamond drilling was c~ompleted during July. 1997. A total of 393.15 
meters of “NQ” size core drilling was carried out by Beaupre Diamond Drilling Ltd. of 
Princeton. B.C. Core recovery was excellent. 

Logging of the core and splitting of appropriate sections was carried out on the property 
and the core is presently stored near the location of drill hole GL-97-1. 

Detailed drill logs and a complete set of geochemical analyses are attached as appendices 
to this report. 



Appendix “A” 

PERSONNEL 



PERSONNEL 

J.M. Dawson. P.Eng. Geologist 

L. Lindinger, P.Geo. Geologist 

June 12, 13,21 
July 18, 19, 23. 21 
August 26 

8 days 

July 15-23 
9 days 



Appendix “B” 

STATEMENT OF COSTS 



COST STATEMENT 

C.4) Personnel 

J.M. Dawson. P.Eng. 
8 days IG, $5001day 

L. Lindinger, P.&o. 
9 days 9~ $300:‘day 

$1,000.00 

$2.700.00 

$6.700.00 

(B) Expenses & Disbursements 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(9 

(6) 

Contract Diamond Drilling 

Geochemical Analyses 

Truck rental & ‘?i3.06 _-- 
gas 839.42 -__ 

Hotel & meals 302.71 
239.62 

Miscellaneous equipment 
rentals 

$27.606.00 

1,836.81 

3092.48 

53233 

146.30 

Drafting, phone, fax: 
photocopies. secretarial 

28o.00 

Total Project Costs 

$33.493.92 

$40.193.92 
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DRILL LOGS 
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I GEOLOGICAL CONSULTANTS LTD. 

D DR11.1, RECORD 

25% m&s- mostly hornblende and 2 to 4 % msgnetite occurring as ragged aggregates and 

grabs in a tine tu mrdium graincd plagioclave rich pbnnoritio groundmaar. Possibly up to 5X 

Flow banding dominantly 70 deg. to CA. but quite variable and wavy. Rock hardness 5.6. 

Rock is thoroughly pervasively oltcred with saussmitizad (calcite-cpidote) Plngiocl~so and 
cldoritized hwnblmde. Weak HCI reaction of altered plaginclaxe. 

Rock contains rare to lnchlly numerous dark malic lenw of probably xcnnlithx ufpartially 

digested Nicols basaltandesite or fmc grained diwite. 

Early fractures are ofion cpidntixd. and cms~cut by later quartzzielcite wining, 

Rock is CTOBBCU~ by common tu looslly numerous quartz +!- calcite ii- pyrite and rarely galcna 

and chnlcopyrito veining. Veining 60 fo 85 deg. LO C.A. awreging about 70 deg. W~llrock 

alteration of quartz pyrite veins is silica-pyril~chlorits. 

7.32-8.53 - 25%corelnas 

8:00-8:53. 504'ocnreluss -grousd con 

8.53.Y.37 5% C"rr loss 

8.60-8.80 Melnmcmic he grained n~atic rock Ilomltla or grubbro - modcratcly magnclic. 

9.0. 5 cm Q.V. with Pyfite and possible weathered gnlenn - 70 deg. to C.A. 

9.20 I cm quartz-calcite - galena? vein. 75 deg. to C.A. 1% pyrite and anglesita?‘l 

9.25 4 cm quad-calcite-pyritciro-+/- g&x? vein. 

15.0 - 15.8 Fault l-5 deg. to C.A. with 0.8 cm culclte Y&S. 

with dark grev ftlled non mngnctic matrix. Randomly epidotizcd. 
15.Y.16.05 5 cm white quartz galona file vein - gnlenn and pyrite in footwall I cm where 5% 

galan and 10% pyrite occur as stringera associated with win chlorite. 2% galena and 3% pyrit 

19.0 23.0. increasing pervasive rpidoto alteration with weak quanz stockwork veining and 

21.2.21.4 llmatite stockwork wining. 

24.2 - 24.R Sheeted qua& vein ume. strongly silicified and Pyritired wall rock. 17 dog. TO 

25.2. 83.5 Pervasive silicification incrcused . rock harder. 

259, 2 cm quanz-pyrite hematite shear win 70 deg. to C.A. 
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44.9 Sheared bcmatite cblorita veining. Well amwnlad MII~SCLS. 

46.0. 52.0 Gradually decreasing silicilicntion. ‘Joins 15 lo 20 cm opan, avcraying about 6 ma 

thickncsa. Some with late uIIci(c hematite wining. 

5 1.4 . 51.7 Granular phanoritic hornblende dykc? or recrystaliwd xenolith. 

52.2 5.9 Sweral opidnte win* in healed share - 20 deg. to C.A. Minor gamer in middle 01 
Y.h.. 

54.0 55.5 Modwote siliciIicalinn wifb weak quuati +I- pyrite stockwork veining. O-20 deg. 

and 75 deg. to C.A. 

56.5. 56.7 Alhilic tlood rono? and veining. .-20-25 deg. tn C.A. Onmer associated tilh 

veining. 

59.3 59.6 Increasing rilicilication and secondary pyrite. 

59.7 59.9 Quartz-black chloritbpyrito healed hrinle frocrurc fault wne. -30 dog. to C.A. 

wilh dilntions ,- 90 deg. 10 primav fabric. Wallrock is erratically hleucbad. Numcroun voids, 

due to weathered wlcite’? 

Vain Conllrct .60 deg. 1o C.A. 

59.9 60.25 Albite-calcite vein and flood zone. No sulfides. Pale ivory colour. 

60.25 .71.0 Silicilicd diorito. As above epidotized plagiwlase common. Weak quarl~ 

stockwork wining. Lafc carbonate veining. 

71 .O - 73.0 Decreasing rilicifution. 

73.0. 79.5 Random qaom-dcitc mining. .-GO deg. 10 C.A. -‘6 mm thick. with 5 Io 10% 

brassy pyrite in veins. Narrow silir;i!ied pyritic allemlion anvalopcs al vein murgins. 

79.5 . 83.5 Increued silicification. Slight blcocbiag. Epiduta stockwork wining -‘25 deg. t( 

C.A. 
110.3 . 80.6 Dark green bomblcnde dyke or xenolilh 

82.4 83.5 Numerous malic xenolitbs boudined. 
Gmdafiund and faulled cwnacf 25 deg. Lo C.A. 

28.9 

30.6 

33.8 

35.0 
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37.2 
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59.t 
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W Gl?97-01 

7.50 HORNBLtiNDITE _ dnrk green medium g&d phnneritic rock. 75 Lo 90 % nlafics 
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SAMPI 
From Tu 
121.75 122.0’ 
122.00 122.5 
122.50 122.71 
122.70 123.0’ 

123.7 . 1.5 cm white borrcn quartz win 60 deg. to CA. 
126.0. I .2 cm white barren quorn win 75 dey. to C.A. 
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3.00 33.15 
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3.15 3.15 33.50 33.50 0.35 0.35 F34403 F34403 
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1.35 1.35 43.85 43.85 0.5” 0.5” F34405 F34405 
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94.4 1.5 cm Buren white quartz vein. 85 deg to CA. 10% pyrite and chlorite-acth,olito? at 

vein margins. 2 cm alteration anvelo~ around vein. 
96, I Fault slip. 2 mm thick. Sinuous O-20 deg. to C.A. 

97.43 1.2 cm quartz win white, barren. 10% pyrite wd win chlorite nt qua* win margins. 

2.5-3 cm pyritic quartz and carbonate alteration cnvelope around vein. 
98.6. 98.8 Siliciiied pyritic ZOI~B with up to 8 mm thick quartz veins with coarw brassy 

suhodral and very tine gained bronze pyx’ito or mwxsife. 
100.32 I.2 cm quam vein with 5% interstitial chlorite with 5% cu11rse brassy pyrite. 

Small Kspur-quart, pegmatitc dykes at lOO.hS, LOl.05, 103.05, 103.40 m The dykev are 

altcrcd and cut hy the s.amc altwation suite in the hosting dioritc. 

Epidnte veinlets and wuscritized plngioclasc in the dykcs host 5% secondary pyrite, magnostitc 

and hcmatitc, 

102.7 2 cm white banded quartz vein. 85 dl;g tu C.A. contains 2% pyrite wd trace gulmna 
nsswiated with win chlorite filled slips in vein. Vein haa well dewlop& hleochod pyritic 

rdteration envelope. 

106.45 . 106.65 Pink potassic alteration zons crosscut by epidotc wins. Strongly tiilifiod rind 

overprittted by qunm-pyrite-chlorite alteration aswxiated with quart-pyrite veining. 

106.0 I’yrito and chalcopyritc dissominstul in silicificd zune adjaccnr to brittle fracture 

106.65 - 106.7 httcnscly rilicifid and bleochcd zone with 5% very finely diwmninotcd pyrite 
No chalcopyritc noted. 
106.70 106.75 Milky white quartz-pyrite vein with 5% very finely dirueminctod pyrite. 

106.15. 101.05 Occr~ering dliciticatinn, parnssic altemtion and pyritiation, 

106,Y3 - hm milky white quartz vein. 55 deg. to C.A. 
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103.10 0.30 F34421 
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101.00 0.60 F3443 
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IV4 TO 1 UESCRIPI‘ION 

I) (m) I C.L-Y7-M 
1107.05. 107.5 lncroasing r;ilioitication 
107.5 - 108.9 SiMid zone with mmcruus quartz veins, 
107.5 4 mm quartz win. 45 deg. LU C.A. 
107.85 . 108.0 Quart/ stockwork zone, 
108.1 3 cm quartr-pyritcshlurite win. SO deg. Lu C.A. 
108.23 6 mm quartz-pyrite vein. 75 deg. to C.A. 
108.75 110.15 Silicificd diorite wilh random qusm sluckwxk vcius. 5.10% pyn(e 
disseminated in wins end calccn<rated af wiln marginti. 
108.711 3 cm white quael vein with 1% dissemhlated galella veining 

110.15 1.2cm quottz vein. Tract pyrite and cbalcapyrite. 
110.21 3-1 cm port: V&II. 2% linely disseminated brassy pyrite associated wilh chlorite. 
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Cm) (4 a-97-n2 From To Width Samp# ppb ppn pp”1 PP~ 

I18.9 2 EP pink curbonate xi,,. 25 deg to CA 
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